Mobile Malawi Project Data

Manure Application in Maize
March 5, 2008

Advised Timothy Banda through Domasi College to apply a handful of Delia as dollop method. Or to apply 1Kg of compost per plant if Delia is not enough. I have received (sic) the airtime.

Mobile post sent by freedomgardens using Utterz. Replies.

Organic Pesticide
March 8, 2008

Advised Timothy Banda to spray a soaked (1L of Water) pounded mixture of Sesbania sesban & Tephrosia vogelii L.eves (sic)

Mobile post sent by freedomgardens using Utterz. Replies.
Fallow irrigation was done in the field after experiencing a drought of about 2 weeks.

Learners were ridging for planting corn.

Figure 3: Examples of primary school teacher posts on data collection website

irrigation
July 11th, 2008

ridging
July 14th, 2008
Learners were harvesting corn. Timothy was advised to assist learners weigh the yield per plot and convert it to yield per plot. Also to explain by demonstration the meaning of net and gross plots.

Mobile post sent by domasicollege using Utterz. Replies.